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Featuring innovation could be simpleness in the field ~oplications, 

allowing to account in the best of natural condi tians . 

The new techno l ogies increasing pDOduction are usual ly subordina~e ta 

clir.lati c. geographic and mainly $ocio-econom.ic conèitions \'~re they are 

used , therefore the y cannat be always directly transferreë ta ot her 

countries . 

Another fact could be pointed out ; in high proèuc t ivity areas the 

innovations are qu i te unusual ; the i nf l uence of fa-~s and the routine 

pract i ces generally restriet the propagation of new ideas and t heir 

ap? l ication ; on the other hanè in t he ne\·; countr ies or t.-.ith a stê'rting 

?roduction the new tec:m.iques get t.'ie best chances to :;:e t ra'1sferred. 

These last fifteen years the use of synthetic stuff has ~n one of 

the decisive factor for the launching of ne' .• ' techniques . 

I n other res?ects, t he control of bivalves ~t ~r-oè.uction (èccorèing 

t a the wor:", of LOOS Al\O FF an c DNlI S, 19 63 and ':;P,.r.;Œ, 19 7 t. ) a11aw 

considerabl e ?rogresses in nursi ng èIlc', gra vi out t echnio:ues . 
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Thi s ste? tak.es p l ace f1:om metarnorphosis to interrr.ec'iate size from 

which the bivalve will te r aised at a c':ensity close ta the final èensi ty to 

reach the comœrcial size. 

This top i e was wiêely èiscussed èuring the GHZNT h'orkshop (l\'ursery 

culturing of bivalve rrolluscs, 1981 ) . 

The various aC'vance techrl.Ologies are carrieè out accorèing to the g;lat 

s~ze and densities showing the following c~aracteristics ; 

l - HIGH DENS I'I"f PREXiRO .. mr; 
Rearing èensities 106 to 104 spats/rn2 . 

1.1. Hatchery 

The metamorphosed s?at i5 grown up i n the hatchery U? to about 

2 mm. This ste? requires food supply then the controled proèuction of 

unicellular a1gae. The phytoplancton is ~rought in sea water . The 

terrperature is closely controlled. 

Two techniques are readily useè according to the spat size and 

the different S?eCies. 

- '!he overflow 
The water f lows dmmwards , the stream is set ur? e i ther èirect!y 

or using an air!ift. The water circuit can be o~en or c l aseè ta save 

energy . 

The rear ing uni t is arganized with rectangu!ar trays or 

cylindrical containers which res;::lE!Ctive heights are 0 .15 ffi and 0 .50 m. 'The 

s?èt lies on sieves \·.hich rresh is se!ecteè according to the s?at size. 

The sieves sur face s are in bath cases about 0 . 2 square rreters. 

The tanks are usually fiber glass rrede . 

The three l a r ge families of bivalves (Ostreièae, pectinièae a~d 

Venerièae) are concerneè with this tec:hnique . 

- The lOflo' .... 

The water stream runs up',.;arès wi th air l ift or \,'ith gravit y 

system . The cy!inder-sieve is the t ypical raising syste.'7I . f.:<ce:?t. ?2Ctiniès , 

al! the ot.;'er species are concern8è ~lith . 
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These t',-'O systerrs are used in the l:nited States as in Eur~. 'The 

rearing èens i::ies are about lo6;m2. 

1.2. Land baseè ooerations 

The rearing tempe rature is the a>biant seawater te:r;:erature, the 

f~ is naturally brought. The gro ... ·-out èensity ranges between 5 x lOS and 
5 2 0 . 5 x 10 lm . 

The gravit y effect can be obtained by ?urrping (BAYES , CLP.US, 

L:::OORQ.;E, 1981) or by civil e."1gineering (EOI.JIN-". 2:'ance) . 

The two ':echniques useè. wit.h Putr?ing are the saJl'e as above Le . 

ove....-flow and u;>flow. 

The rearing ~~ 

O. 50 m and a'l opening of 0.2 

or polyester. 

- The overflow 

are 
2 m_ 

usually cylindrical qieves wit."'l a height of 

The rece?ting tanks are made of ooncrete 

This system is essentially utilised for the ~inids up to the 

size of 15 rnn. The flOW' rate i5 0 . 7 m3/h . The rearing den sity varies 

between 105 ta 0 . 5 10S/m2 (P~ctin ids ?reg r owing fram the hatcheries i5 

widely develQ9P€d in France at the Tinduff farm** ) . 

- 'Ihe upflow 

Thi s very useful technique could be ë??lied by hydrodynar.li.c IoOrks 

in the Polder areas (Bolland, France ) . 

This kind o f system is being im~loyed i n the oyster areas 

functionning on a gravit y system, with a very reasonable investrnent and 

wi thout energy po'",'er like in the ~lder areas in Holland (in Ooterschelèe. 

for exa.'~le) or the B:::;..Jin oysters areas in Fra"lCe. 

!~\~ C~~ter oyster field of Souin ~sins 
...., natchery ".;orKins in coo!le:-ation with I~ZJ. Mè man~.geè by r' ... !'\e local 

f isheries board of Br~st. This action takes ~~rt in the scallo~ 
? rogra<me for which the spat is ?roèuceè for restockÎ.ng. 



The upfla\v is utilised fa:: Ost::eidé'.e and Venerièae. ·,\Iit:'l. this 

technique an advance technalogy i5 e:çeri.rœntally develQ?P2d . One Jn.lst use 

this met."'tod by sinking, sea water at constant tenperature ta heê\~ na:.~al 

sea· .. ·a ter with ~lates exchange:: . TheS€! .... acers, of salinity i s ~rD?ria':e, 

can :.:.e èirectly usee:. in winter for ?hy~lancton ?roduction . 

The ~Jrogram cast is ~sive , for t."'tat reasan it rust be r'rOVed 

t'lat the spat fed i n winter gets a better gro'.vth than these raised in 

autOG'J'I with usual techniques . 

This technology r.a5 been devel~ in Unitec1, St aces hatchcries ; 

in rrance at SICA:1SR hatchery and at t.he ex:>f.!r ime nt.al farm IF'RF.:r!ER at 

Ecuin . 

TI".e breeèing èensity with 9f.!rformant groo.vt.i1 is 1.25 ta 

according ta tre size. The flow rate by cylinèrical container is 

6 2 0.5 la lm 
3 3 m În . 

The upflow syste~ is mostly develoP?eè in United Stat.es and in 

Europe . 

2 - PREGROŒ-J:; A.T w.': DErtSI'IY 

, 4 2 
B~g èensity : 3. 10 ta 0.2 10 lm . The water flow i5 not forceè , 

the food is natural . . 1hi5 rrethcxi used at best of tirres the txltentialities 

of tre outsièe elerœnts. 

It can te àra\o'.n out of grounè, on qrounè or in the grounè . 

2.1. Qlt of cround 

- Floating system 
The breading structure is framed with two wooden trugs 0 . 03 to 

0. 1 0 m high opposite wit h ap?ropriated meshes on tor and on the bottorn 

( techni que useè by PlL'l" ) . 

De!'lSicies range f=cm 3.104 ta 5.10
2/ rl f o r the clams, and 

3 103/m
2 for t.he ?ectinids . ror the scallops' spat a black ~last:ic sheet 

ta!<ê the place of the upsièe rœsh (SA'!!'!AA** technique ) . 

This kina of pregrQ'..nng is a?plied on atlantic coast :;:onc!s anè in 

5enegal . 

Association Guéranèaise èe CUltures l'Mines , F=ance 
*'" Scciét.é Atlantique de / Micul~ure, 2renœ . 
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- Suspended ~ystem 

This têchnique , l argel y useè in ?acific for ~Eny ye~s , ~as been 

valori zeè by nylon and sllast i c r.aterials . It's rrostly in Ja?an t:'18t it \Vas 

dealt ,,,ith many innovations (DAW et al , 1962 ; VENTILLA, 1982 ; 'JE{i'r.ll.I..A , 

1984) . 

The pregrowing on 1ioe5 , is undertaken on spat col lector s for 

oyscers and inside ~lastic collectors for scallops Patinooecten yessoensis 

(VENTILLA, 198 2 ) . The pregrowing can be clone in pearl nets or lantem nets 

(paci fie Olectinids or ITUssels) . 

The raft is also used \vith ::..'1e SaJTe breeè.ing units on long Enes 

(oysters x rrussels in Ja!?an and Portugal, clams in France ) . 

- Elevated system 

This of f bottcrn breeding techniçue i s increasing for a te..., years. 

The tr i pode f or pearl oyster table, i;lregrowing in the Pacifie, the oysters 

table in France at Brest , in deep water. for $pat scallops pregrowing from 

3 to 30 mn (3- 15 tml in plastic baskets at 9 OOO/m2 ; 15 - 30 mm in plastic 

trays at l OOO/m2) . The oyster tab l e ordi nary used on intertidal areas, 

support co!lectors (natural $pat ) or oyster plastic peuch (hatchet"'j spat) . 

The plastic collector tube gives a 12 ta 18 rronths pregrowing . For claI\S, 

the trays useè in floating system are a1so put on oysters tables . If 

standard c l eaning is made, this Qregrowing is not stressing a t èensities 
, ' 2 

from 3.10 to l Oïm . 

2 .2. On and in ground culture 

This rretr.od is used with claIrS, f ror:\ 3 rrm size on . 

Spat can te set in new type of oyster peuch (0 .1 m2) The s e 

pouches are laie! on the bottom of the ?Onds. Thi s technique ena.':!le useè. of 

protected areas (ronds. "claires" , s\o,·amp). The pregrowing step i5 also 

drown between tlo.O !œshes of net on the beache5 or in r:onds. 'TI1e èuration of 

the flregro,,'ing stage is variable and can go up ta 25 rrm (5 g) . The opti.'nal 

den5ity i5 2 . 103/m2 . 

The ?regrowing stage performs the main step .. .'h i ch coule: 

have,according ta the breeè.ing techni01es useè, iffi::.xJrta.n:: effects on t:o.e 

future life of t!'.e arùmal . 
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II - GRœ'IH 

The gr owth concerns the last $~age of the like-cycle of an an~al 

until i~ o~tains lts conmercial stage. DurL,g this phase , the è~~i~y , if 
le varies, lTClèifies ta a maximJm of factor 3. 

The techniques are in certain cases compared ta chose utiliseè for 

?regro-..nng . 

l - Dt,-"! OF œOO,1) 

1.1. Susnendeè breeding long lifles and rafts 

These t\vO sys tems , although chey have èi fferent structur es . 

util ise b reeding in oost cases Ule sarre breeding structure and increase the 

biologieal interest in èeep water breeding . In Pac i fie, ~rticularly in 

Ja?an , these technologieal and bio- technical innovations (VE:iTILLA, 1982 ) 

are the originals of the last 1S years of important increases for the 

production rate strictly aquaoole of PectinièS.~2 proèuction rate has gone 

fram 10 000 tons in 1971 to 60 000 in 1981 (Official stacistics t ram the 

nipoo. r isheries Office). 

This sarne obsetvation has been œrrarked t.'1e ~a:d oyster (Pintada 

fucata ) whose production rate o f pearls (42 T in 1981) stayed the sarre 

because o f the innovation technique carried on this species. The S;?atfall 

of wild aniroa.ls ha5 o:xrpletely replaced by the farnting . 

Mussel raft farming is an important activity i n the Pacific 

(India , Japan ) DAVY F . B. and al., 1982 , as on the Atlantic coast (5;:?al..n and 

portugal) . 

Farming from fixed frames MS been develQP9e<1 a lot in low tièal 

ar eas f or flat oysters and mussels U1editeranian perds in France). The 

anir.lals are stock with ci..rœnt. or polyester glue on tlars on vertical ropes 

under the frames. 

1 . 2 . Raised f arminq 

t·:OSt of t.'îe f:-ench oyster ?roèuction cores fro:n ~a!:lle fa.rr:-.inq Lri 

oys~er plastic pouches . This innovation ~~ts fa-ruUng s tandards ( bet~er 

labour o rganisation; biological para:neters, becter surroundi.'"'.ss ) if t;..'îe 

stanèaràs are resgected ( ~reeding densi c y gooe ut ilisation of the 

structures, e>:.c ... ) . 
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The s?at put i n pouches cornes from natural spatfall or trom 

hatcheries procuction . Relating ':0 that , it i5 ooserveèd in F!:"anC2 a ne' .... 

culture : the use , oy sorne oysters farmers, in ~ite of natural spatiall, 

spa!:. frc:n hatchedes .. The SATHA.G: society. for four years. SU?Ply ta four 

OYSt-=rs fa..""!l'Ers o f Eritt.any and Normanèy 26 106 spats, se?<1Z"ateè one !::lyone 

o f 6- 8 rom . 'llie s;:>at i5 put at t..'Ie begining of the year . a t a êensity of 500 

per pooch or ei t.lo.er lSOO/m2 .. At the end of the year , the rœdium \..eight 15 

about 30 9 or either 13 kg/p:1UCh. The animais are scattered on t.'1e grounè. , 

an~ reac h the Io.eight of 60 9 at the end of t.l-je foHowing year .. The survival 

rate is around 85 %, the ~~ual tonnage t otal 1s l 300 tons . In Chis case, 

the potential of natural growth are wholly p r ese r ved . The g::-owt.'1 gra!,)h 

breeding draws close to the O?tirral natu=al growth graph , in respecting the 

standard rate of profitable breeèing. 

This technique CŒ1.cerns the Venerièes S?&=ies, of c:arrrercial interest, 

like the clams in the U.S .A., the cockles and the clams in the Pacific and 

Eurcpe . 

In the U. S . A., the clam and, i n France, the ~lanila clam are the 

techniSUès being develq:ped ' te inspire market-garciening practice. 

Predators is t he main p roblem with this ~reeding . The main ~redators 

are the crabs and sorretirres fishes. 

Two types of protections have been aè,a,.oted 

and the vertical protection . 

2.1. 'The oorizontal protecti on 

the horizontal protection 

In this case, the breeding is cove:::-eè by a grating surface or a 

ne~ . The najor inconvience of th i s methoè is the èifficultyof an exact 

sanpling because access to bro:x1 areas i5 particularly difficult. 

Two aèa9tations are applieè ta ~he clams breedins. ~uditaoes 

?hili:::oinarum breeding in cases unèer ':..'1e grexl!"1è on unèer ë net. 

The case is netted on the undersièe and filleè wi~h seèL~nt, 

after its cover ea with a sieve after put ~n the place of t~e 5pat. ~t~ 

surface is o . :rr? , the èensity i5 around. 700/m2 . The hreeding cycle is frem 
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24 ta 2B mon t hs to get 17 to 20 9 in long line. n-.e cages can be harvested 

at high tide . In th is case harvest i s si."t'Çllified , hoisted on the \)riège of 

a 'ooat and washed with a hase pi?e . TI".e rœs~s on t.l:.e unèersièe fil':er t.."Je 

seoi .. .ent and kec? the rnanila cla.'T\ i.n . This sui::.e ca;;::Elling t echnique is 

?ut into work in France by sorne manila clam farme::s ( France, Gulf of 

;·b6ihan 10 ta 12 Tian) . 

The breeding unè.er nets. experimented in USA in the "Puget 

Sounds", R. ohiliooinarum (ANDERSON and al, 1982), has not yet been an 

abj ect of irrportant production. In France, this technique perrnits extetltion 

OUt is evolutive. It has the advantage to oe mecaniSo!I'tlle (seeding and 

placed on net ) CCl hard ground . Its great interes'; is to offer no resistance 

to aIL types of weather and screams . A negative net effect is observed in 

growing ; chis slow clown is given ta unevitable fouling of surfaces even 

lJi t.'l an intensif brushing 20 grams are actually obtained in 26 1!Ollt.1-ts. 

2. 2. Th.e vertical l'Jrotection 

This technique, more diff i cult ta put into I.Ork i n the <:pen sea 

areas and at high currents, presents the adv~~tase of net being stressful 

f o r the breed, who, if the optimal censity is respecteè , i ncreases 

naturally in parks where access and control are extreœly easy . 

The method of the enclosure i s develo~?ed in the USA on t he 

Virginia·coast (CASTAGNA and al, 1981 ) for the clam. The tide level being 

fable in this region (,2 ml . The enclosure i5 placed high ta avoid entrance 

of a swimming crab, the blue crab , Callinectes sao idus and the eagle ray 

Rhinootera binasus. The efficiency of the ?rotection is increased t a ~~ 

contribute of fine gravel (:ffiAEtTŒR and al, 1980) . 

This technique is be ing deve lopped in France on the Atlan~ic 

coast i n the tidal areas, '::letl-leen +2 and +2 . 50 rn aoove the zero of ma:?s, 

for the breeding of the clam R. ?hiliooinanJ.m. In t.!us case, the !,rinci:?al 

predator is the green crab Carcinus maenas climbe~ and non swimmer . The 

breeciinç is effectuated in the enclosure . The efficiency of the fence 

(45 - 50 cm ) is increased by placing a plast.ic elerrent (~lastic clot.1-j turn8è 

up like a drop o f water) which if weU looked after StQ?5 the ?<!lSso.ge of 

? re èators . The efficiency of the protection is i nc~eased by t he 

contri!:luüon of fine-gravel which limits t.~ predators anè the èevelo:'::lIœ.''''It 

of young crabs in t he interior s truc~ures . This ?rotection 5UP?lemen~ i 5 

aise efficient againsc the attacks of fishes (5ea ôream, Flat Fi shes ) . 
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If the perioè of on gro~ling at the ':)eginning o f the year is 

respec~eè, t h.e cycle i 5 20 rronths (for a meèium \..eigh~ of 20 ç) for a 

density of breeèing of 250 manila cla~m2 . 

The list of innovations a.bou~ p r egrowing and growing of bivalves i5 

net exhausteè, because the variations are very !'lOI't'Oe...'ilse . 

Scienti fic wo rk and ~echniques do l'lOC ?er~it out let on the 

applications of technical and econcmical reasons . 

In effect aIL innovations whatever are utilised to net pe.rturb the 

biological results, but must use the ~est of the ~otential of natural 

growth . The e){per iments must net oe carried out in short ?Uiod of the 

life of bivalves . 

The dra? of biological out put means to say the flatt~ning of the 

growth graph can have 3 main reasons ; 

1) negative effect o f the techni sue on the har!ronious çl.evelor,m=nt of 

the considered species. 

2) the degradation of the biological capacity of the surrondings, 

3) the degenerate of the cultivated stock . 

In the most of the cases, ?Oint l is the release rrore or less of 

causes 2 and 3 . One remarks very rapidly a degeneration in the gualit.y of 

the products !!'Ost i..np:>rtant influence of diseases capable of èestroying t.l-J.e 

breeè in a Little time. 

It seems better ta invest in a first ste? in a st.anèarè biotec~ique 

following the developrrent rather chan solve the problems aften..rarès because 

at this rrc:rrent t:.l-te ways ta iIrplerrent are e>c'"....rarely high te assure. 

For this reason it is necessary ta set up sinple zoot.echnical 

ref erences, in close connect ion with the relateà professions , èrawing up 

reference grow- out. graphs at t,.l-je bte....rnational scale for species raised in. 

different geog~a?hical areas then a~ the country scale for ~~ different 

sites and techniques used . It is funèêl!i""-fltal for c..'le far.rers to !Je ai')le ta 

ckeck the i r ol-.n datas in cœparison ,.nti"). stanc~ards available in !:heir local 
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reprel".sative branches (co:J?erative registereè offices, regional '::cards anc:. 

sa on ) . 

1>1oreoever l suggest, for the pregrowing stage of di fferent r e fere.'1ce 

species to set up a study concerning the effects of nursing techn i ques on 

the subseque!1t grow oot to fix qualicy labels for the spat. I:: i5 aèvi sable 

f o r ~~at to have, beforehand, reference gra9hs taki ng i nca account the 

inèividual and annual var i abil i t i es . This involves a standarèization of 

techniques and frequent exchanges between the concerned countries 

lal:oratories . 
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